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SAFETY IN GLIDING

T

~IE occurr:ence of two .seriou~, thou~h !ortunately.not
latal, aCCidents to glider pilots "'I thin a lortnlght
cannot but I'aise in the minds of the general public,
;IS well as in those of n'cen t I'ecrui ts to this rasci na ti ng
sport, the question of the safety of gliding.
It dOt's not
require many such accidents to shake public confidence in
a relativeh' new venture and, therdort:, it i,; a,; ,,'ell to
look facts in the face :Ind to see "'hat le",ons C;ln be 1(';lrned
from the accidents, rather' than to shirk the issue.
Onc fe;'lture "'hich st<\nds out in the t\Hl rec('nt ca,es
is the promptitude with which tlw British Gliding :\ssociation has investigated the accident;;.
I n aCl:()rdanc(~ "'ith
the normal procedure full reports, on forms dr~I,,·n up
specially for the purpose, \Yere obtained immediately and
the fullest possible investigation made. Such action on ll1('
p::lrt of the Controlling :\ulhority of the Briti,;h (~Iiding
:\Iovement goes a long way to restore confidence which may
have been ,;haken bv these untO\\'ilrd happenings.
The number of serious accidents which have occurred in
connection with gliding has been rem<\rkably small. This
is <\11 the more remarkable when it is remembered that in
(;prmany, where gliding is most ;Idv<\nced. up,,·anls of
200,000 individuals, mostly youngsters, h<\ve been trained,
largely as ab initio pupils.
The reason fOl' this immunity
is not far to ;;pek.
The Gliding :'vlovenll'nt in Germany
has always I)('en under the control of competent and cxperi('nced men, and it has been pursuPd from the n:ry beginning
"'ith safety as the first consideration.
\:l.ihilc !lying e"perienee has been gained, the tpchnical aSl'pct,; h;I\·c not I)('en
overlooked; developmpnl" in both splwres have gone on sidl'
hy side,
In :\nwric<\, on the other hand, gliding appear,;
to hav(~ bc'en developed from <\ r:lther difi"erent viewpoint.
There has Iwen a tendpncy to"'ards tl1(' sl'ectacul::lr rather
than a gradual development along safe, sound lines.
It is
rem:lrkahle tlwt, in that country, most of the serious
gliding accidents have h;lppened t~) aerl)plane pilots.
.\n)' sport "'hich is worth the name ill\"olves a certain
alllount of ri,;k.
Similarly, there is risk attaching to any
form of locomotion.
Mall\" if not most, of the accident,;
which occur, however, arc (lue to those involved eitlwr not
realising or disrcgarding the risks and failing to take the
necessary precautions to minimise thrm,

So it is Wilh gliding.
Develoj:ed upon ,;lI1e lines, with
safety a,; the first con,;ideration, no sport could be safer.
fOI', ~\'ith such precautions, all risk is practically eliminated.
TI1(' supervision exerci,;ed by the British (iliding Association
and the regul:ltion;; drawn up by its Technical Committt·c
have this end in view.
But no amount of supervision 01"
regulation will prevent aceidents if individual pilots go out
of their way (0 take unnecessary risks.
In the two 'recent
accidents there is no qUl'stion that neitlwr of the pilots
ought to have been l1ying the machines they were using
in view of the weather conditions prevailing.
130th accident,; can be attributed, primarilY, to flying deliberately in
unsuilable weather conditions, while in onc case there was
the <\dditional f::lc(or that the pilot was not secul'cly ,;traPFed
in his scat.
Glider pilots "'ho go out of their ,,'ay to court disas(l'r
are doing a great dis,;ervice to the ;l'lovement and to
uviation generally. One ,lccident which may be seized upon
by the Press ;lnd given undue publicity may do incalculable
harm.
Stunting, in pal·ticular, is not to Iw encouraged.
Even if a glider has been specially stres,;ed to withstand
the forces involved, and is stunted sakly by an l,-"perir:nced
pilot, there is a danger that his exalnple may lle followed
by a young, inexperienced enthusi::lst, with seriou,; resulls.
;\nd, after all, there is nothing to be gained by stunts,
They serve no u,;dul purpose, and they tend to terrify r,lt]wr
than interesl th(~ casual onlooker.
~·Iotorkss tlight has a We;lt future before it.
An individual who tak(,s it up and progl'esses will find plenty in
it to call for courage and r(',;ource, but, provided he proceeds
c<lutiollslv. he need not run unneceSSHrv risks.
\Vith till'
supervi;;ion exercised in this country a'nd the methods of
training. "'hich follow closely those developed in Germany.
gliding is a safe but exhilarating pastime, It onlv becomes
d<lngerou,; when individuals deliberatcly nwlw it so.
i\ cautious policy in lhe Gliding ~·l()vement does not mean
lack of progress.
Progre.';s, in fact:, is hastened rather
than hindered by due preci\lltions ag;linst accident being
taken at every stage.
It is up to everyone concerned to
see tha t he con tribu tes to the progress of the MovpnlPn t
<\ncl does nothing to retard it.
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CLUB CONSTRUCTED MACHINES,'
By " SEGELFLIEGER."
VIII.-TH E MANUEL METHOD OF CONSTHUCTING
HIllS.
(This is t;le last of the series b" " Segeltliegt'r." I're,'ious
articles appe,\r('d in Vol. If, :\os. I1 and 12, ilnd Vo!. Ill.
\os, 1-,1.)
The IlIaJ;ing of ribs for sailplanes ,Ind gliders is ,l!"-ilys
irksollle joh.
And, as generally fort,· rif)s at tl1(' Illost
~Ire relJuired pel' lllachir1l', it does not :d"-~I"S s('em ,,'orlh
"'hile Illilking a eomplieiltc'd jig for thelll, ,:speci:dly "'hen
only one lllilchine is going to [le huilt.
But if the 1]l;lchinp h'ls Ut!,,'red ,,-ings. and the ,Imaleur
hilS to [)(' certain rhat each rih is exaer in irs nH'aSUn'IllI'nls,
the jol) of rib-milking presents sOllle difficullies.
:\ simple jig Iws :dreilch- been d"scrilwr! in this s('ries of
"rlicles, bUI :vlr-. ~l:tnu('1 h,IS devised n 11('''' Illethod "'hich
IlI:IY bp usdul 10 oliwrs who arc building m,lchinc's,
The Illain ide:r is that eneh rih is built up on :, weh of
thn'e-ph', "'hich is sh:,,;(~d to :dlm\' for the addition of I-he
Ilangl's and. in the cnd, gin's a Siltisf'lctor\' rih.
}Ir. .\I:lI1ucl dl·scrihes his method as foll;)\\,s:" The great advantage is thilt no jigs arc necessary at all.
"The m'tin rihs, "'hich have nil the same profile, nr<'
Suppose \Vc h;\\,e t,,·o dozen main
r!c:dt with in one hatch.
ribs to make, split up into two lots.
Tnk(~ twelve pieces of
three-ply (I-I()-in. pl~' W:IS used on lhe " Crested \Vren ")
:md tack them toget)1('r-.
Then, with the template, pencil
round the outline :rnd cut out "'ith n SiIW, leaving the pencil
line in.
Then J-inish off with a planf'.
1'w('lvc blanks of
three-ply an' about thl' maximul11 that can h,' dOll(' a\
once, as they form a sulid nearly on\' inch thick.
illl

The "Crested Wren" during construction.
"The next step is the fi:--ing of the upright 1ll1~mbers,
TIll'sC arc 3-32 in. [lY ;} in., glued un eitlwr side :lnd clamped
or temporarily t:tck(~d into position ,,-ith fine Glbinet-rnaker's
pins, \\-hieh must 1)(' removed "'hen the glue is dry.

Ply 'W<'o
M.tl..od .1 8u,ld'"9 up
NOH

P"e.
RIb

o~ (d'~

" The nose of the rib is finished with short lengths of the
ilange glued round, as shown in sketch.
" Cut out the lightening holes with il key saw."

T"r F,~"k~cl R,b
" Care should I)\, taken that the edge'S are squilred, other"'ise some of the blanks will not he trup.
")iow Illark off the spar members and other crossmembers.
To do this, ulrefully lay your template on the
spctions, "'hieh ilre still tacked together, :\Ild square do\\'n
the edges, both top and bottom.
1'"kl' the sl'ctions apart
and mark across the f:lee of ('aeh on('.
,-, The tlanges "re now made of spruce {-in. ;;quare, and
,L(rooved by ,I circular sa"- one'('ighth of an inch deep. Care
should he taken to Sf'e th:lt the sixteenth ply ll1i'1kes :1
nice fit; lhe set of rhe sa'" \\-ill decide this.
" (,Jue and tap on the Ilanges, and thc:n lay the rib on
a stout board (f'liling that the \\'(lrk;;hop tloor will do) and
tack nails in :lround the flanges to hold Ihe 1[lttel- firmh'
on to the three-ply web.
" Care should be taken to see thilt the Ilanges do not tcnd
to spring out :l\Va~- from the three-plv web.

HAN GA RS

For SAILPLANES
and

GLIDERS

(AS S(;PI'LlIif) TO THE LOXDOX GLlDISG CU;TJ)

In complete sections f(ll'
easy erection or removal.

G· ELLIS &C0.,

Size 50 x 30 x 81t.: £107 10s.
Any size to order.
GAINSBORO ROAD,
HACKNEY WICK, LONDON, E.9

Tclephol/e: AMHERST I09' (4 III/"S) ,

l\.-

e rO\c.

S(!c.bo-

C"l

~

f1dMj"

Taper ribs arc built in exaelly the same way, except thal
are shilped in pail-so
The outline can be plotted
st!'aight on to the I.>lanks, or on to P'lJwr and then pricked
through.
This method is uhvioush' an excellent one to use, if Oil !vonc machin(' is going to 'be built, particularly if the C01{struction is tu he carried out bv '.Illlateurs or a Club which
cannot afford the tillle and ex,;ense of jigs.
'1'11(' dil11ensions of s('ctions for the ribs whieh }!r. ~'I:lI1uel
used oil his" Crested \Vrcn " have been given as ;1 guide
to others who mav wish' to use his method.
the~'

"MALLITE" or "APPCO" WATERPROOF
SPECIAL
GLIDER-

PLYWOOD

Manufactured by theAERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD Co. Ltd.
2J.8-22fi, Kingsland Road, Inndon, E.2.
Tclephone: BISHOPSGATE 56,p.
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/932 COURSES AT THE WASSERKUPPE.
The \Vasserkuppe Flying SC:1001 announces that, O\l'ing
to an .alteration in the date of the period of the competitions,
the instruction courses for July, August and September hal,e
also had to be altered.
The course fOl' advanced pupils and those with previous
instruction, originally arranged for .I uly 4th to 26th, will
now take place between June 15th and July 15th.
The Scientific Training Course arranged for July 18th to
,\ugust 3rd (preparation for the competitions) will now take
place from July 1st to 15th.
For the period August 25th to September 24th an instruction course was to have been provided for advanced pupils
and beginners; it will now take place between August 12th
and September 10th.
In the period September 14th to October 14th another
instruction course for advanced pupils and those with previous instruction is to take place, which will overlap the
final course of September 28th to October 29th.
The Flying School further announces that, in response
to many requests, beginners without previous instruction
will be taken on in each of the courses for those with
previous instruction, namely, f!"Om May 2nd to 31st, June
6th to 30th, June 15th to July 15th, August 12th to Septel1lber 10th, September 14th to October 14th, and September
28th to October 29th.
The winter construction programme is almost completed,
so that at the beginning of the courses a fleet of twenty
school machines will be ready for use.
It is to be observed that, apart f.-om the programme of
courses aIt-eady published, a continuity of courses for
advanced pupils extends throughout the whole year. This
arrangement allows of the possibility for advanced pupils
(power pilots or glider pilots with" 13 " Certificate) who
cannot fit in with the times of the courses to join the School
at any time.
In the case of pupils who are not in a
position to attend a whole course, the fees are fixed ;\,
follows:)'Iember~

of

(German) Flying

:\ whole course
:\ ha If-course
f\ third of a course

Associations.

For Foreigners.

R.1\l.lOo
R.M.6o
R.i\1. 40

R.:\1. 1 5°
R.:\I.I()o

R·:\-J.30 0

'Vhole groups (ten to Ilfteen p;\rticipants), whether beginner" advanced, or trained pilots, ean be taken on at anI'
time independently of the regular courses.
The course's
for" Vorgeschulte " (those who have had some previous
instruction) can also be taken, with permission, by absolute
beginners.
.
The V\"asscrkuppe Flying School, with a fleet of over
twenty machines of the most varied typl's, offers the
assuI'ance that no cessation of flying can occur through
lack of machines.
:\ tractor, which fetches the machines
hack to the starting-point after I~ight, allows of the simultaneous inclusion of several machines in a t1ying group and
thus the fulle,t possible use of the available t1ying day,.
\\Then the wind direction is unfavourable for the \\T;\sserkuppe (East and ~orth), opportunity is given for autotowed Ilights, so that such days can also be fully utilised.

Photograph of the " Galgenberg," taken from a SaiI~
plane, the shadow of which can be seen near the base
of the pole supporting the wind sleeve. In the distance
can be seen the main soaring ridge used by the
Grunau Sch!loI.
The types of machines used include: "Z()gling," "Falke,"
" High-performance FaIke " and" Professor."
The Flying School will at any time willingly answer
inquiries concerning school instruction.
HOW TO GET YOUR" SAILPLANE" FREE.
It has been decided that in order to encourage members
of the Association and subscribers in obtaining new subscribers to TlIi'; SilILPL:\XE, free issue of the JOUl'nal will be
awarded as follows until further notice:- .

To Members of the Association.
Free issue for six months to it member obtaining one
ne\\' \'earl I' subscriber.
Free is~,ue {or one year lo a member obtaining two new
\'earlv subscribers.
F~ee issul' for one year and renewal of member,hip of
the :\ssoeiation on obtaining four ne\\' ye·ar!y subscribers.
To Subscribers.
Free issue for olle year on obtai ning tl\'O new \'l-ar'"
subscribl'I's.
" SAILPLANE" PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION.
The competition for February was \\'on by Her!" Paul
Kusc!1PI, I nstructor at the Grunau Soaring School, for the
photograph of the" Galgenberg " taken from it sailplalw,
\\'hich appears abo\'e.
I t is regretted that the two excellent photographs published on page 47, ~o. 4, Vo!' Ill, and on page 56, :\0. 5.
Vo!' Ill, were disqualified, as they had alrc:1dy been published elsewhere.
The competition is still open.

CELLON DOPE
FOR

SAILPLANES and GLIDERS
Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road, Kingston-on-Thames
'Phone

No.: KINGSTON 6061.

Telegrams: "AJAWB, PHONE, KINGSTON-ON-THA~IES."
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THE DESIGN OF MOTORLESS AIRCRAFT.
By E. H. LE\VITT, B.Sc., :UvI.l.?vlech.E.
(Vice-President of the Imperial College Gliding Club.

~[ember

of Technical Committee of the British Gliding Association.)

(Continued from p. 53,

"0.

5. Vo!. 111.)

ANALYSIS OF METHODS OF WING SUSPENSION,
There arc thn,e distinct mcthods of '''lspending thp \\'ings
glieler:(a) l\S a simple cantilever, fi:-;ed at onc cnd.
(h) :\s a cantilcVt'r, fi:-;ed at one cnd, and supported hy
a flying wire or strut, at ahoul' onc-third of its
Ipngth fmIll the free end.
(c) Connected to fuselage by a pin JOint and supported
hI" a flying \\'ire or strut, as in (b).

of a

These thre(~ methods each IH'oduce a bending moment on
the wing spar, hut the magnitude of this bending Jlloment
\'aries greatly with the different methods of suspension.
In
the follo\\'ing, the bending moment produced by these three
methods of suspension will be considered in turn, for the
front spar of a glider wing with a net loading of 5 lb.
per foot run on the spar.
The length of the \\'ing is
16 feet,

(a) Simple Cantilever Snspension.
In this case the bending moment diagram will be a
parabola with the ma:-;imuJJ1 bending Jlloment at the fi:-;ed
encl.
Let
net load per foot run on front spar, in lb.
length of front spar in feet.
Then,
maXimUm}
!Ut"
bending
= -;- lb. ft.
mon1ent

For tIlt' particular wing in question,
ma:-;imum"1
S X 16"
.
bending ~ = . - - = 640 Ib.lt.
moment J
Z
The bending moment diagr<lm for this case is the p<lr;lbola
abc in Fig. R.

(h) Cantilever firmly fixed at one end and supported by
flying wire 01' strut.
The calculation in this casc is more complic<1led, as the
pull in the flying wire or stnlt is not known. The problem
may be solved by assuming the point of attachment of the
llying win; or strut to dellect vertically when the load on
the wing is applied.
TIll' (wam :\BC (Fig. 8) represents the front ~par
firmly fi:-;ed at the Icft-h;md end, .\.
It is also held at th"
point B by the flying wire; or strut.
The assumptions
m<lcle :1re:
(J) Thilt the point B dellects vertically upwards.
(2) That the flying wire or strut remains at the same
slope after the dellel'tion.
Both these assulllJltions me justified if the dellection of
the point B is small compared \\'ith the IC'ngth of the Wll1g,
\\'hich is tlH' case ill ;lctual pral'tir~.
Let
It
distance of 13 from fi:-;ed end of spar.
T
force in wire or strut due to deflection of front
spar,
'l.
slope of wire or strut to front spar.
[
moment of inertia of front spar section about
horizontal axis,
L
modulus of elasticity of front spar scantlings,
JOt
modulus of elasticity of flying wire or strut,
a
cross-sectional area of flying wire or strut,
f
tensile stress in flying wire or strut,
Yt
ujJwat'd deflection of point 13 if flying wire or
strut. were removed.
y~
downward deflection of point B due to pull
of flying wire or stru t only,
y:!
resulting deflection of point 13,
.v l

--y~.

First assume the I~ying wire or strut to be t'cnHwed and
find the upward deflection y, due to the IO;lding w per ft.
ru n on the fron t Sp;lL
Then, deflection at B }
of cantilever AC
ltt

Fig. S.
?\ ext assume the wing loading to be rcmO\'ccI and find
the downward deflection Y2 due" to the downward pull of
the flying wire or strut.
Thcn, for cantilever "1
iT sin x) I t3 fa sin r:J./ t 3
with concentrated
~)'~
3£[
3 ET
load at end
j
"e:-;t consider the e:-;tension of the llying wire or strut
due to the net deflection Y .•'
Now the extension of the
flying wire or strut will be y" sin r:J. (Fig. I)).
extension
Strain in flying wire or strut =
original length
)'3 sin r:J.
I, cos rx
But from definition of the elastic modulus,
. S
,tram
-

i!f
-t

Hence. equating these two values of the strain,
/
)'3 sin 'l. cos 'l.
};;
It
fit
From which
L1sinr:J.cosr:J.
Xow, the net c1elkction
dcfkction due to load alonedeflection due to pull of
f-Iying wire alone.

Or
That is
flt
-1""'-t-,1"-'n~x'-'-c-o-, -r:J.

Y:J
wit"
2

I.:: T

=

YI-Yt·

(I";-- _3Il, + 1/)
r2

fa sin r:J. I,"
3E!

._

. (It
a sin r:J. It")
w/t~ (il~
tit
I"~)
or .I £,sinoccosrx +
3I.::/·=
zI.::i
:3 -7'12
from which equation the value of f may be found.
On substituting the values of the ~bove quantitks for
the glider wing' under consideration, it was founu that
the value of f was 6,000 lb. p<,r sq. in.
This gives ;j
value of 93 lb. for the total tension in the Hying wire;
the vertie~1 component of this is a downward pull of 31 lb.
on the front SjJ<lL
The bendin~ moment diagram due to
this downward pull is shown by tri<lngle <lde Fig. 8.
I f this bending 1ll01l1t'nt cli:1gr:11ll is subtra('ted from the
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p8rabo\;\ <tbc, due to the wing load alone, tbe nl'l
bending moment di<1gram is ohtained.
Tbis net bending
moment diagram edbc is sbown shaded.
[t will be
noticed from Fig. 8 that the; effect oi fitting a flying
wire to this wing is to h81ve appro~ill1ately the ma~ill1um
bendin;:( moment on the front spar.
For tl](' spar under consideration,
maximum bending moment due}
wl" _ (: 0 lb f
to wing load alone
2 - '4
. t.
maximum bending moment due}
T sin Cl. /,
to tension of flying wire alone
31 X 10
3 IQ lb.ft.

Hence resulting maximum bend- L
ing moment on spar
J

640 -

310

330 Ib.ft,

It will be noticed tlwt the effect of till' flying wire, in
relieving the front sp;lr of its load, will depend on the
relative stiffness of tbe front spar <1nd of the flying wire,
and on tl](' magnitude of thl~ slope of tbe; latter to tbe
borizontal.
The above results show tbat the flying wire of tbis
particulm' glider took \'(~ry little of the load on the spar.
The maximum bending moment on the spar could have
been still further reduced by using a stouter flying wire
or by suhstituting in its place a strut of ;t substantial crosssection.

(c) Pin Joint Connection with Flying Wire or Strut.
[n this case the \\'ing is connected to tbe fust'lage by a
pin joint of such a type that it is free to turn in the vertical
plane.
.'\ flying wire or strut is then fitted in order to
hold tlH' wing rigid.
,\s there (':1n be no resulting bending
moment at the pin joint, it follows that the upward bending
moment dut' to the air pressure on the "'ing Illust equ;d
the downward hending moment due to the tension in the
!lying "'ire or strut.
Thus:
wl'
2

wl'

2f t sin

lb.
Cl.

Substituting in tilt' equ;ttion the values from tbe glider
under considemtion,

T

The Jisadvantage of fitting flying wires or struts is tilt'
increase of the drag of the m;lchine which they cause; this
may be reduced by making tlwl11 of a streamline section.
It should also Iw notcd that the horizontal componpnt of till'
tension in the flying wire or strut will cause a compression
in the sp:1r which l11ust be taken into account in the design.
(To be continued.)

MORE DIXON DETAILS.
I3y

From "'hich wc Il;lve
T =

Fig. 9.

5 >~ 16"
2x~in2ooXlo

192 lb.
This is the tension in (he Hying "'in: or s(ml; j( will Il!'
noticed th;\t it is about t"'ice the value of (h,· tension in
case (b).
The bending Illonwn( Jiagram for thi~ type of wing
suspension is ~hown ;;Iwdl'd in Fig. 8; this ha~ been Jrawn
for the same lll~lchine and the same loading as in tlw
previous cases.
The parahola fgh is the bt'nding n\on1l'nt
diagram for the load acting alone.
Superimposed on
this. and to tlw sallle scnlt~, i_" the fH'nding n1lln1l'n I
di<tgr~tlll due to the tension in the flying "'ire, acting alone;
this is tlw tri:1ngldnr tli;tgrall1 fkh.
The rr~sulting
hending moment diagram on the ~par is the difference of
these two Iwnding nlOnwnt di;lgrams, ami is ~hown shaded.
Tt will be noticed from the shnJed di:1grnm that the maximU!ll hending moml~nt occurs nt the point H, and i~ due
to the IO;td on the spnr beyond the flying "'ire attachment.
Htmce,
11'(1-1 1 )"
maximum bending moment

2

5 (IO-IQ)"
2

90 tb.ft.

This mnxil\lun\ I)('nding moment is I)y far the least of all
three ea~ps of \\'ing suspension and, consequcntly, this typc
of suspension is thc most efficient from the consideration
of spar design.
From an insl)('etion of the bending moment diagram~ of
the above three methods of "'ing suspension, it will bc
noticed that case (h) produces about onc-half of the maximum Iwnding moment of cnse (:1), "'hilst case (c) pr-oduces
;Ibout one-seventh of the maximum benJing moment of
case (a).

J.

CECIL R[CE.

To avoid llluch fUlllhling with the nUl' \vhich rd'lins t111'
upper end of the tail-pl~l11e strut, we ha\'(: made the folio\\'ing altcration. The nut is \'emoved :il1d tIll' c"Orners turned
off so that it will fit into a faidv thick ,,·asher. Tlw nul.
washe\' ,lI1d the bolt arc then a;sembled on \"lIe cnd of tilt'
strut, and the washer is brazed on concentric with the hol{~.
1\ slot is then cut the width of the holt hole.
Th<: "'~tsher rc~inforces the end and it is no,,· possible,
hy slacki ng tllP nut a few ('urns out of the n'ccss fornwd
This
bv the '\'<Ish<:r, to withdra" the strut off tht~ holt.
s(lves a great deal of time.
Sccondlv, to avoiJ the ailerons napping loosely, we ha\'l~
taken SOlne pieces of plyhoard and conlll'cted them with a
rubher band ~\s inJiCaled in the skc-tc-h.
These can be
then dipped on at the trailing edge where the aileron butts
out to the wing.
This is a I){'nefit when handling tht'
wings.
It has been found an additional advantage 10 h;\vt,
two pieces of \\'ood fastened across ench elevator :1nd clippPd
on ",ith rubber bands to keep the elevator rigid with the
tail plane.
:\notI1l'r mlv;il1[;tge is th;tt the tnil unit can
then be ,tood on its edge on the ends of these piecps
of wood.
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METEOROLOGY AND MOTORLESS FLIGHT
IImprcssions of n lecture bv F. E\"T\VISTI.E deli"cred at a joint meeting of the Impl'rial Collcge Gliding Club, the
British Gliding ,\ssociation and tll(' City and Cuilds Engineering Society on Februnry loth, 1932. \Vrittl"n In' n member
of the audience.]
"Time enough to think i,bout :Vletcoro!ogy when I've
got my 'C' and done a good few hours' elementary
soaring." Anyone holding such a mist:lken view must soon
have been disabused of it after hearing Capt. Entwistle's
lecture on " Some Aspects of :Vleteorology in Relation to
Gliding and Soaring Flight."
\Ve who attended the lecture found that meteorology does
not merely concern itself with regions of the atmosphere
to which we hope some day to penetrate. but which still
seem aggravatingly as far off as ever; it has quite as much
to say about the air which blows across our gliding grounds,
swirls round our soaring slopes, nnd leads us such a hectic
dance on our first attempts to Ily over broken terrain on i\
"'indy dav.
Even if meteorology seems of no immediate concern at
the moment, its very unfamiliadtv mi\kes it all\'isablp for
one (0 Iwgin studying it as pilrly i'S possiblp. rather than
put off the evil day to wlwn i, knO\"I(xlge of it is really
wanted.
It is of\"(:n not realised that the i'llwzing progress made
by the Germans in the past few yenrs has been due mainly
to the co.operation of their nH:t(:orologists; especially haw
they a first-class scientist in the person of their President.
Dr. Georgii.
\Ve in this country stand equally in need
of such hell' if we are evel' to gl't much heyond till' " aeri:tl
tobo~ganing" stage, and \\'(~ call count ourselvl's ('xtraordinarii\' lucky that there an: those in this counlrv who
have fOlind tIH:rnselv(,s attracted to our problems an~l hm'('
given tlH:ir ",n,ices gem'rous!y to the Movement.
The present writer, not having known at the time that
he would b(: reporting the lecture, can only give a brief and
somewhat incomplete r{,sum(: of it, but it is understood that
Capt. Entwistle intends to republish the matter of it in
extended form in subsequent articles in TilE SilILI'L\NI':'
After describing the " ideal case" of i' steady atmosphere, which is the ensiest of all to understand, but only
exists in fancy, the lecturer entered upon the subject of
up-currents. their varieties, causes, behaviour. force and
extent, and the nwthods so far disco,"er('(! of finding where
they are and where to expect them.
Up-currents can be classifipd fll'conling to their CflUS,'S
under four main heads:-I. Dynamic.
2. Frictional.
3. Thermal.
-\- Frontal.

The dynamic up-currents are those caused by the topography of the ground over which wind is blowing.
The simplest case is that of an isolated hill in the middle
of a plain. Here it is found that up to a cl'rtain level the air
tends to (low round the hill rMher than o"er it; it is only
over the upper part of the hill that a good up,current is to
be expected, and this up-current extends, under normal conditions, to about onc-third of the height of the hill above
its summit.
In the case of fl long ridge lying at right
angles to the wind direction, all the air is forced to rise
over the top, :md the up-current in this c;lSe is far more
extensive, I'caching up under similar conditions to about
four times the height of the ridge above its top.
These
figures are, of course, only approximate and. in any case, n
glider cannot climb to the full "xtent of the rising current,
but only so far as the latter is in excess of the glider's
sinking speed.
I f a hill is fairly steep, the rising current up its face
may be complicatec! by the presence of a reverse eddy at
the foot of the hill. Still more often there mav be an area
of comparatively still air, or even of reverse eddies, behind
the hill, in which case there is usually a fairly definite
boundary between this region of eddies and the main flow
of smoother air which has come up over the hill.
These
effects are seen on a smaller scale when ,,"ind blows ngainst
a building, and the lecturer showed on the screen a dingram
of such a case in which tlw vnl'ious flir currpnts hnd heen

fully mappeJ out.
In this case, the air was blowing over
a shed, and in the lee of the building the boundary layer,
which rose and then fell in a gentle curve. was quite
sharply defined, "'jth the even flow of air abov" it and th"
eddying below.
I t is important for gliding pilots to l"l'alise
the possible pn:sence of such a boundary lan'r over a hill,
since they cannot actually sce it.
Further' interesting examples of eddies ,,"en' shown, including some examples at Rossitten, a curious spiral eddy
in a moun[;,in vallev in California, and on(~ discovered b\'
the lecturer himself' with a no-lift balloon at Itford lIiil
in 1922.
1'\ow, although the foregoing rules of air !low apply to
normill or fairly average conditions, all these phenomen;,
can he pl'ofoundly influenced, especially in their magnitude.
bv something called the" lapse rate. ,.
This quest·ion of
tile lapse rate is pcrhap~ the chief ~tumbling-block which
divide~ those who find much of meteorology bewildering
from those who feel more or less at home in the subject.
The lapse ,'ate is worth taking the trouble to un(krstand.
for, once its nlf:aning is thoroughly graspl'd, half th('
meteorological problems which concern us arc found to hi'v(,
become suddenly and unexpectedly simpl(;r.
Anyone who climbs a moun tain or goes up through tll('
nt1\losphere by aircraft will usually find the air around
getting gradually colder.
Every thou~and ft'et farther up
it may become about 30 colder, or some otlH~r figure,
but whatever the figure on that particulnr day it is known
as the" lapse rate."
1'\ow ·take :\ hodv of air which for some reason starts
rising up through the atmosphere. This body of air, as it •
rises, becomes less and less compressed by the remallllllg
atmosphere above it; it therefore expands, and in expanding
becomes cookr in obedience to a physical law called the
.. adiabatic law."
If it is dr\' air (i.e., dOl'S not become
silturilted with any moisture it may contain) and is not
heated or cooled by any outside intJuence during its upward
travel, it will get about 50 FahI'. colder for every 1.000 feet
it rises, find this rate of about 50 per I,OIx) feet is therefore
called the" dry adiabatic lapse nlte."
Having reached a
certain height, what will this body of air do? It may have
started rising through becoming heated hy contact with
warm gr-ound, 01' through being forced up the side of a hill,
or through eddy motion within air which is crossing uneven
t,'rrain; but whatever the cause of its rising, it is obvious
that the temperature of the ntmosphere around it, in which
it no,\, finds itself, will have ;, profound intlupnce on its
further movement.
If our bodv of air finds itself in sur·
roundings warmer than itself. it' will try to g<'t down again.
But if the ntmosphere around it is very much colder than
itself. it will continue to rise through that iltmosphere ev<:n
more violently than before.
This is where the lapse rate romes in. Vv'ith an atmospheric IHpSl: rate of onl~' 30 per 1,000 feel, and H body of
air rising up thl'Ough it ancl losing heat at 50 per 1,000
feet of climb (the adiabatic rate), this body of air would
soon find itself cooler than its surroundings; so it would
either not rise to such a height at all, or, if it dill through
being forced up fmm below, would try to get down again.
For similar reasons, any body of :lir moving downwards
would tend to stop falling.
In other words, if the lapse
rate is less than the adinbatic rate of S0 per 1,000 feet,
vertiCil! movements of air, either up or down, will tend to
die out.
The smaller the lapse rnte, the more promptly
such movements will be suppressed.
.\tmosphere with a
less.th:'ln-adiabatic lapse rate is tlH'refore said to be
"stable." The lapse rate may even drop to nothing or less
than nothing; the latter condition is called ;m " inversion"
and is verv stable indeed, but usunllv occurs between
restricted le'vels such as over a fog or in a layer of stratocumulus cloud; as we pass up through such a layer we find
the air nround becoming warmer instend of colder.
Pursuing the same line of reasoning, if the atlllospheric
lapse rate is equal to the ndiabatic rate (i.e., it is about
50 per I.ODO ket instead of the more usual 30). vertical
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movemenb of air are more likely to persist; if even greater
than the adiabatic rate, vertical movements, when once
;;tarted, will even become exaggerated. Atmosphere in this
condition (with an adiabatic or more-than-adiabatic lapse,
rate) is therefore described as " unstable." In it, thermal
currents, eddies, and up-currents over hills will be well
developed and may even tend to grow to greater dimensions.
The tremendous importance nowadays attached to the
lapse rate was one of the most striking lessons of Capt.
Entwistle's lecture; one had previollsly thought of it as
something that vaguely affects the size of cumulus clouds,
;\11(1 never realised what an influence it can have on r·ising
currents over hills ~nd even on till> eddying of \\'ind near
the ground.
'When the atmosphere is stable (lapse rate small), air
which is made to rise up a hill will be trying to get down
again, as we have already seen; it will therefore keep as
low as possible, close to the surface of the hill, and the
soaring area will conseyuently not extend far above the
hill-top.
But owing to the same reason (small lapse rate)
('ddies will tend to die out, so such an up-current will be
wry steady, free from irregularities and pleasant to fly in.
'With a greater lapse rate (nearer the adiabatic rate) the
soaring arca will extend higher above the hill, for the rising
current will not be so hindered in its upward motion; a
glider will then soar to a grC'ater height, but such air will
he more turbulent to fly in, for eddying will have more
chance to develop.
1\ further influence of the lapse rate is that which it
exercises on the eddies in the lee of a hill, or at its windward foot) or in other situations in hilly surroundings.
If
the air is stable, with perhaps a layer of strato-cumulus
overhead, a single large eddy is likely to develop in such
situations, if at all; this happens if the wind speed is not
more than 20 or 25 m.p.h. \Vith stronger winds, however,
sueh an eddy becomes broken up into a number of smaller
ones.
This multiplicity of the eddies will also be found
even in light winds if the air is unstable (high lapse rate).
Capt. Entwistle next discussed some new methods now
ll>;ed for discovering the best soaring areas in mountainous
districts.
I t is well known that such places get more
than the average rainfall; the rain is derived from moist
;,ir which rises upwards in crossing the mountains and,
owing to its expanding as it ascends, can no longer hold
its moisture.
It is obvious that the areas where there is
most I'ain coincide with the areas of biggest up-currents.
Prof. Georgii has actually used rainfall charts to map out
the best soaring areas in mountainous countt-y, and Capt.
Entwistle showed us a chart of the rainfall in the Pembrokeshire mountains which might be used fOl' such a purpose.
Gp-currents may only form cloud, not rain, in which
case the cloud will melt away when the air descends again.
This gives US a method of finding the extent of the downcurrents in the lee of :1 mountain by noting" the areas in
which clouds have bcen observed to dissolve away.
The next type of up-current is that due to friction, such
;IS when wind is blowing from sea to land, or from open
country on to irregular or wooded ground.
Owing to the
increased friction, the air near the ground gets slowecl up;
mOt-e air coming along behind tries to get past it, and does
so by climbing over the top, thus producing an up-current.
Slides were shown explaining this action.
Thermill currents are coming more and more into use
nowndays for soaring flights; they arc columns of nir
"'hich are rising owing to the irregular heating of the
(~arth's surface by direct solar radiation.
Here again the
lapse rate is of importance.
If the lapse rate is high, the
air is unstable ancl thermal currents easily develop.
Such
currents may mount so high that cumulus clouds are
formed in their tops; wc were shown pictures of such
clouds, onc being iI particularly large onc yet with a quite
level base. The base of an actively growing cumulus cloud
is at the level above which the rising air C<lll no longer
hold its moisture.
As regards the lower limit of the typl'
of currents which form cumulus clouds, it is believed that
they start at iI heigh t of about 150 to 200 metres (500 to
650 feet), but this is only an average figure, and the adunl
heights vary widely in different cases.
Finally, there are the frontal up-currents. These nre due
to meteorological conditions not connected, in the main,
with the nature of the ground below. The chief example
is the line' syuall associated with the " cold front" of n
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depression; in this phenomenon an up-current is caused by
cold air advancing across country and undercutting the
warmer air which was previously there.
Rising air is also
associ,lted with the" warm front" of a depression, whefl~
warm air in the " warm sector" overrides the cold air in
front of it.
The warm sector is to be found on the
southern side of such depressions as they aclvance over the
British Isles from the Atlantic, ancl occupies the area
enclosed by the w<lrm and cold fronts; the warm front
arrives first afte\- the rain has begun, and the cold front
usually brings a clearing squall some time later.
At the conclusion of the lecture, Col. H. T. TiutrCl, the
Chairman, invited questions.
Sir Gilbert \Valker, in opl'ning the discussion, emphasised
the importance of investigating the lapse rate (or" vertical
temperature gradient," as he termecl it), when determining
the favourability or otherwise of soaring conditions.
He
suggested various means of measuring it, such as sending
up recording instruments by small captive balloons. As an
examplc of up-currents caused by friction, he instanced the
enot-mous development of cumulus often to be found in
Indi<l when a sca wind strikcs tIll' coast.
The discussion coverc'd a widc range and it will not be
possible, owing to Inck of spacc, to report it in detail.
:\'Ir. Buxton raised sevcral illl'l'rcsting questions, including
the possibility of soaring over an area of tarmac; he had
observed gulls climbing well in soaring flight over iI pilrade
ground.
Other questions related to thc speed of travel
of cold fronts, which was stated by the lectufllr lo varv
within wide limits, but to be of thc' order of 30 m.p.h. 0;1
the average; inexpensive methods of carrying out meteorological investigations; ;md the air flow over ;( soaring slope
backed by a plateau.
So (,nded a highly instructive, interesting and useful
lecture of a type we get all too seldom; wc have had nothing
like it since the one given by the same lecturer just n year
ago.
Capt. Entwistle assured us at the Iwginning that.
not only could meteorology be of service to 1110torless flight,
but that f~ights by ~Iiders and sailplanes could obtain infOl-mation of much value to meteorologists.
He has kept his
side of the bargain. \Vhat about ours?
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A GLIDING CENTENARY
Februan' 18th, 1832, saw the birth of Octave Chanute,
one of tlw small b[lnd of glidin~ pioneers who, towards the
"nd of the last eentury, brought IlPavier-than-air I~ight into
the realm of practical achievClnent.
Though born in Paris, C1wnute \\'as, while still a boy,
taken hy his p,lI"(~nts to the L' ,S,:V,
There he carved O~lt
for himsl:!f a brilliant career "s a railroad engineer. taking
;1 leading part in the "apid spread of railways over the
Continent and builuing sonH' of thc biggest of the bridges
required for the purpose.
Then, a few years after his retirement in 1889, when
over 60 years of age, this astonishing man suddenly took
up gliding,
He had, it is truc. intel'ested himself in the
pnlblem of night for some twcnty \'eal's prcviously, studying
chicny the flight of hirds, "nd in 189/ had published his
first hook. ":Vl.'rial :\ avigation."
This was followed in
18,)+ by " Progress in Flying 11'Iachinl's," a work of great
valuc historically and especially for its "ccount of the
classic rese;lrches of the Fn'nchlllnn, :Vlouillard, on bird
flight.
His interest in practical gliding \\'as then arouSl'd I)\'
IlwPling one of Lilienth;d's' pupiis. :V. ~'I'l. H('rring. an~1
in 1895 tlwse 1'\\'0 set to work to constnlct " Lili('nthal-type
glidcr.
VVil'h it they repain'd in the Suml11el' of 1896 10
the sand-dunes at Dune Park on the shorcs of Lakc :Vlichigan; hut, after a number of trials, they bccame alarnwd
;It its lack of st"hilit\" so they discarded it anu sd to work
to find the rCITleuies' for its defects.
It was ,It this point that Chnnute's own original contribution to aviation really began.
He embarked on the
construction of a series of gliders which culITlinnted in t'!w
f<tmous biplane, the prototype of all the biplanes of lo.day.
His first machine, however, was I1 multiplane with fivI~
pairs of narrow wings, to which a sixth pair (left and
right) was added behind to form a monoplnne tail; othl'r
\\'iIYs of distributing the six pnirs \\'ere also tried.
In
designing it, Clwnute's idea was that, instead of Ihe pilot
s\\'inging his body about in n nevel'-I,nding chase after the
(,rrant centre of pressure, it \\'(lllid be better to give the pilot
a rest and control the centre of pressure itself by allowing
movement of ccrtain parts of tl1(> supporting surfaces.
To
this cnd Ill' arrangc,d fOl' the wing-tips to swing back whenever they wen, struck Iw a gust, thus Iweping the C. P.
more or I('ss in its proper place.
The tail \\'[\s also IWld('
flexible for till: same reason.
VVith this 1ll<lchirH' two or three hundred glides \H're nwuI'
entirely \\'ithout aecident, using sand-hills of various heights
up to <.)5 feet.
Chanutc h;ld gathe.-ed .-ounu hilll a small
group of young enthusi[lsts to do the actual !lying, but the
old sportsman was not going to 11(; left out in the cold; IH'
could 1ll;lI1age a few Illodest hops himself, and W,lS not too
old to discover that" Ihere is no Illore delightful sensiltion
thiln that of gliding . . . the air rushcs hy onc's eal's; the
tn'es and hushes l1it ;m'ay underneath, and tlw landing
comes all too quickly." His assistnnts took off in all kinds
of winds, I;ven up to 31 Ill.p.h., often hovering for severn I
seconds abO\'e their suu·ting-point, ilnd sometimes rising
suddenlv 10 or 20 feet in response to a gust.
The body
1110Velllents required for hal;lnl'ing were only ahout onc-sixth
of whM was ner'ded \\'ith the Lilienthal glider; in fnet,
whl'n high off the ground they did not I)other about shifting
thl'ir hodies at illl, hut just ,dlo\H,d till: glider';; O\\'n auto~
mlttic slilhilitv to tilke chilrW' of it.
:Vfter thn'e weeks of ~o()d fun, the party retired on
July qth to Chicago for a spot of work.
They changed
the multiplanc into il qumlruplanc, and I)lIilt .an lentirely
IH'W machine, il triplane.
The latte.-. when they h;ld
retumed to their' gliding ground on August 20th', was
ilinlOst iIllnwdiiltely converted to n biplnne, nnd this they
foul1d so l11uch I",tter than anything they had flown before
th;lt Chanutc .-elTl'tined fitithful to till' biplane forlll CH'r
aftt'r. It W;\S a remark;lble 1ll;lchine. w('ighin~ only 23 lb.;
the aeronauts made seven or eight hundred glides in it, the
longest being onc of /20 v;lnls.' It flew at Iln air speed of
bet\\'een 22 ilnd 30 Ill.p.h., and Ihe gliding an~lc is variously ~i\'('n ;IS J in () to I in 10.
Only a sing'le' cov<>ring
\Vas used for the \\'in~s, lC'a\'ing till' rillS (·xposl;d.
But the

most important point historicallr is that Chill1ute, the exbridge builder, conceived the idea of giving it the strength
and rigidity of a trussed girde.- by adding struts and
di<lgonal wil'e br<lcing; he is thus Father of !VII the Biplanes.
Truly, as one reads of somc two thousand glides in nil
cllrried out with at least as much fn>edom from ilccidcnt as
in p.-esent-day gliding, onc is tempted to try 10 stad a
" Back to Ch;mute "movement. For, consider: Ihe \\'eight
\\'as that of H push-bike; the gliding angle little worse tl;an
thilt of a Ziigling, and sinking spepd pJ'()bilbly as good;
they n<,\\' it in winds which would milke the average
Ziigling pilot hlanch with tc.-ror; no bung)' was needl,d,
and no launching teaIll \\'ho all have 10 Ill' before the pilot
can get ;Illother turn; the undercalTiilge. illthough madc of
;1 pair of human kgs, never suffered fr,lcture; novices of
;dl kinds, one n:iIIl~, \\'ere ;dIO\\'I:d long glides even on their
first flight; and, to crown t'ver~,thing, there I'I"ilS all the
delight of tilking off and binding like a hiI'd.
,,"ot 1'"
mention thl: financial question!
It was not long bdore replicas of this successful model
\\'I'rI' produced, sOl11e of which found their way (figuratively,
of course) to distant parts of the world.
Anyhody who
cares to sce OIW should go into the South Kensington
Science !l'luseum, \\'[dk past the Schncider racer, undc'r
the V":right acroplilne (the first ever), through into the next
room, ilnd look up.
There, alongside of those of his
contcl11pornries, the (ierll1an Lilienthal and the British
I'ilcher, hangs a Inachine \\'hich, apart frol11 minor modifications such n;; double-surfaced wings, is of llw ori"-inal
Chanutl' design.
VVith a span of 2~ f('('t and a cho::d of
3-8 feet, it has a total surface of about 170 square feet COI11pared with J35 s'lwlre feel of thl' original milchinp. There
arc paddl'd rests fOl' the nrnlpits ;Ind I('vp.-s for the hands
which control a rudder and cleviltor; Chanute, however, did
not couple up these controls rigidly, but insprted a spring
mechanism \\'hich allo\\'cd the tail to givc Wil)' 10 sOl11e
extent when buffeted by gusts.
These Icvers, the forcrunnl'rs of the joy-stick and ruudl'r-b;II', \\'ere an improvement on Lilienthal ;'Ind I'ilcher; but the inventor was not
the fi,'st to use thc'In. for Le Bris, in 185+, is stnted to
h;IVI; worked Icvcrs on his" .Vlbatros " to varv the ,m,;le
of the tail and of the front edges of the wings.'
,..,
I I' is strangc that Chilnute, for all his ingenuitv·, made no
advance in the l11ethod of laterill control; he still expected
his pilots to shift sidl'ways, though possibly t)w\, discove.-ed
that the same ('ffeet could be got bv using the rudder, as
\\'as donc yellrs Inte,· In thl; ficst French box-kite
aeroplanes.
.\fter Septemlwr 27th, 18')6, the pr;leticill eXlwrinH'nts
were discontinued and Ch:lllut(, devoted himsl;!f to the stud\'
of aerodvnamics.
I-le \\';\S not pr(,pi!red to fit an enCfinc'
to his glider ulltil the pJ'()bl('m of stabilit\' was better un71c,'stood.
His assistilllL Herring, howcv<'r, mndc se\,('.-it!
attel11pts to do so, which ClIme t'o nothing.
It was calcu1nlI'd thilt 2 h.p. would ;;uffiee to keel' the mnchine in
(1)(' ,d r.
It is n~markal)ll; that so manv of tl)(' foundations of
present-day l1ying were laid in eigl{t short \\'eeks of practie,i1
experilllenL
Chanute had the scientific spirit; he \\'as an
acut'e ohserver, and all his observations wen, carl'fulh'
tclbulnted.
Hp lost no opportunity of watching the bird~,
the sn1()kl~ from chimnp\,s. and tl1l' internal motions of
fogs nnd mists. the I;ll'lcr ,,,pecia!ly (I'aching him much
ilbout thermal currents over woods.
He also understood
that" tilt; incessant fluctuations of the wind probahlv result
from the rotary action of its billows"; an action, Jw
aflinl1ed, of which nw\'(' could he learnt with a piloted
111,ll'hinl' in a wc:ek than hy years of experil11ent with
Illodr·ls.
Yet even in hi;; 70th yeilr a most important pari of his
serviccs to i1viation was vet to come, for he Iward of
the ':Vright brothers' acti\·:ities nnd intentions, and whnt
Il1USI' this white-haired old veteran do but go off and join
them in their prill1itive camp all10ng I'lw snnd-hill;; of
~orth Carolina. putting up with every discoll1fort in the
hope of seeing his life's drcilll1 cOll1e true.
Clwnute, in filct, was a generous soul; his loyalty was to
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to the cause of aviation alone, and to that end he was at
everybody's service.
His attitude was well shown in his
reply to Pror. Montgomery, a later gliding experimenter,
who had independently invent(,d the wing-warping method
uf lateral control and had asked Chanute's advice about
patenting it. ":\·Ir. Chanute," relates the Professor, " said
to me he did not believe anyone should take out patents on
any devices, b(~causc this \\'~IS a problem of hunlanity.
\'0
one man was going" to solve it. 1\11 should lend their work
to the solution of this great problem, and :lnyone taking
out patents might interfere with the pmgress of the
science."
Even the "irights, who owed much of their
success to his advice an(1 encouragement, could not obtain
his help until they had assured him that " wc \\'C're interested in Oying as
sport and not with any expectation
of recovering the muney we were expending on it."
Unlike most inventors, Chanute was a good hand at
prophecy.
He certainly scored a bull's-eye with a conlribution to the American" Independent" in I<)oo. "Flying
machines," he wrote, " promise better results as to speed,
but yet will be of limited commercial application.
They
may' carry nlails and reach otherwise in<lccessible places,
but . . . thev will not fill the heavens with commerce,
abolish custom houses, or revolutionise the wodd, for tlwy
will be expensive fur the loads which they Ci1n carI'y, and
subject to many we[((l1<'r contingencies.
Success is, how~
ever, probable. . . . It now seems likely that two forms ol
tlying machines, a sporting type and an exploration type,
will be gradually evolved within one or two generations,
but the evolution will be costly and slow."
He died at C:hicago on \'ovember 231'd, 1910. Thus he
did not live to see his prophecies fully carried out. bUl
perhaps it was as well, for in another few years he would
have seen the invention put to a use which even he did
not foretell: Chanute was a dreamer of dreallls, not of
nightmares.
:\nother prophecy concerns us more nearly.
He bcliev"d
" that man would onc day' sO;lr ' with a machine weighing about one pound per square foot. . . . \Vith such a
Ill;.\chine onc \\'(lldd ' circl<' like it bird, rise spirally like a
bird,' and soar in an\, direction." I t is on rccord that he
tried to lX'rsuade the \Vrights, in thcir g.liding days, l'o rise
in ci,-c1es when the birds showed the presence of a thermal
clirrent, but they refused to risk a landing among the
,~ddies l'o leeward of their hill.
" [t "'as Chanutc's belief," states .I. B. \Veiss, in his
book, " Gliding and Soaring Flight," " that in the perfect
onc-man craft of the future, no motor at all would be
needed, and he maintained that there were then indications
that such flight would bc achieved before long." This is
perhaps the most f;\r-reaching prophecy of all, and it i;; up
to us to sec that it is fulfilled.
A. E. S.

,I

GLIDING ACCIDENT AT DITCH LING BEACON,
\Vc rcgn't to announcc that F.jLicut. L('c Ro)' Brown,
of the Southern Sky Sailing Cluh, was involved in a
gliding accident at Ditch ling Beacon on F<:bruary 28th.
:\ strong no,·th-casterly wind, which attained gale lorce at
times, W;IS blowing when F.jLieut. L,'e Roy Brown took
off. :\fter a sOlllewhat indifferent launch, the m[lchine was
sccn to turn; the wind appeared to catch one wing, and
the Iw\chine swung right round and crashed.
The pilot
sufrcred a broken leg and two 01' thrce ribs were brok<·n.
\Ve arc gl,1l1 to hear that he is progressing favourably.

THE KENT CLUB DINNE~,
The Kent Club Dinner was held at the .\Tcw Inn Hotel,
\Iaidstone, on Thursday, :VIal-ch 3rd.
About sixty Club
mcmbers ;lI1d i-!:uests ;.ll'tcndcd; ;lInong them werc Col. the
\·Ia;;ter of Sempill, 1\'lcssrs. Gordon England and vVaplington, Councillor Cordon Larking (the \·Ia)'or of Maidstone),
Corpl. Manuel, and a strong contingent from B./\.C., Ltd.
\Vithout a doubt the real feature of the Dinner- was
Mr. Cordon England's speech, which would have put life
even into a rnulllmv.
The Mayor';; suhsequent speech
was equally stalwart: \Vhen the Kent Club has recovered
from such shocks, there ;;hould he somc cO"ective activity
in the Maidstone arl'a, esp<:cially since the 1\'1;lyor expressed
his definite fl-iendlinr'ss as well ;l' his <lppreciation of
~Vlr. Gonion England's refreshing criticism.
I n effect, this criticism took the forlll of <I series of
rcminders.
The Club built the first primary machine in
the countn'; B.:\.C., Ltd., is at their doors; l\olaidstone is a
suflicient"; we<llthv <lnd enterprising country town; Kent
has 111,111\: hills.
spite of all this, the Club ha;; a record
no less '[('eble than th;lI. of many otl1('r gliding efforts
scattered about the country folkl\\"ing the reaction from the
1930 boom.
.vIr. Gordon England's final appeal was based upon ;1
comparison betwcen the 1;1ckad'lisicitl attitude ~f a .;;ection
of the British gliding mo\'t'ment, and the Hlcahsm 01
Gerll];'ln youth at its best.
He might well have given
instanfes '01' Genn:m clubs which <Irrive so penniless at the
vVasserkuppe that they have to be fed and housed
gratuitously, so that they m;w tly their hOlue-bu-ilt, highperformance machines.
Mr. Gordon England's speech was a call-not to arms.
but to sturdy self-;;upport.
It is to be hoped that he ,,"ill
repeat his words to 1l1;lny audiences.
S. H.

in

THE SCHNEIDER WATCH
BUILT WITH THE ACCURACY OF
AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTS
YOURS FOR

5/-

WITH ORDER!

Built with the accuracy 01' f1yinl-{ instruments on whidl the Pilot's life oft.en
rlepends-in;;trmnents that arc Government testcd.
This craftsmanship in every Schneider
'Vatch makes them ideal fm' Airmen and
Sporting use-they are shock and vibration proof and impervious to weather.
De Luxc ),Iodel No. S.P. ;),:'l' Super Grade fully .Jewelled lever movcCash price 55/- C,O.D., or 5/- ment incorporating a shock absorber in
with order.
SlIper Schneider Holled Gold he,tvy Chl'Ollliulll hinged case. Patented
(10 years' guarantee) Hect- eolour[ess unbreakable glass.
24 homs
angular shape leather strap, rlials.
Cash price 85/6 C.O.D., or
10/- with order and
10,:.'>'Jlccial Fcalure. Armoured Chl'Omiulll
Illonthly.
Leather straps fitted if pre- hroarl wrist.-band with universal adjustferred. All model", 5/~ extra ment. Inrlest.rllctih1<'. Smart. appearance.
Hadium Dials.

FLT.-LIEUT. SCHOFIELD.
The Pa'fl/ou.", Schneider Pilot I fiays :
H I am vcr:,;' sati:4ic(1 with
t,he llCl'forlll;luce awl 'reliability of the SelUlcjdt~1'
Watch . . . . . . . . . . ..
.. I have found that your wate-h
fund·ions ac(~nri'tely unde\" mOF>t anl\1OI1~ firing cundition~
..

GUARANTEED for 2 YEARS
COUPON.

TUITION
LIVE :\'\D LEAR.\' .,\T PHILLlPS 11.: PO\VIS SCHOOL
OF F[ ,VI ~(~, Reading At:rodrome.
Comfortab":
n'sidenti;i\ accollllllodation at econolllical rates. The very
highest standard of in;;iruction by late instructors of the
R.A.F.
Take a ISS. t:ia! le;;;;on rtt the country's most
up-to-date school.
R<;ading !\erodrollle.

Sonnini-!: Iq.

Post This
To-day

PleilJo;c forward t·o llW (:f'Ilt.'s \Vrii;t \Vaf.eh De J,lIxe
at· ;):)/., for wllieh r ell close P.O. for
pay balance 5/- mOllthlr; 01' ~\Ipcr

.\lo<l~1 Ko. :-i.P. ;j:-)
;")j- and agl'~c to

Schneider at. 8;·,iO for which I C'IH:lusc 10!- and agree to
par hillnnre 10/- mOllt.hly.
Armour or I.cutIlN.
HadimH Dial :>1- extra illlllwdcl~.
Strike out. all IlOt. rf't/uireft Wh('H o(l!Niuf/

":"·((lilf!

•• ,.,., •••••••. " ••••• , •.. , ••••••..••.•...••.•.•

Pl,EASE WHI1'E

l~

HJ.lH'K LE'I'TEHS

ROBERTS & Co., Albioo House, 59/61 New Oxford Street.l.oodoo, W.C.I
J>e-pl .•S.l). J
Ohfai/lflhle from All OnorJ {,'(lmye.';
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QUICK RELEASE FOR
AUTO-LAUNCHING AND TOWING
DEVELOPED BY TIlE

ULSTER

GLIDING

CLUB.

This release wa~ designed to be fitted to the nose of a
primary machine, over the standard open hook, so that
either' quick release Or' hook could be used as desired.
I n order to obtain a ligh t action the trigger arrangement is u~ed, in which the action of ('elease does not
involve pulling directly against the ring \\'hich is to be
released, :lS, for instance, is the casc in the ,-elease ·described
The latter
in TilE S,\ILPLi\NE, Vo!. 3, ~o. 2, page 19.
release is :l neat and simple arrangement, but an examination of its action shows that the ring on the top-rope ha~
to be pulled back through a short distance against the pull
of the rope in order to release it.
This means that the
pull on the pilot's relea~e cord is necessarily rather heavy.
In the arrangement shown in the drawings the ring is
slipped over the trigger, the latter being ret:lined by a catch
which the pilot may trip at will by pulling the cord. The
trigger is made from I-in. x ';'-in. tool steel bar, and the
catch is made up of two pieces of 16 gauge planished sheet
steel ben t together and welded a t one end.
Goth trigger
and catch an~ drilled to take short lengths of mild steel
solid drawn tubing as a bearing bush, the tube being
n~amed out to 5-16 in., after securing; into the trigger and
catch bv welding.
At th~ point ~i'here the catch holds the trigger, the pull
is taken by a roller off an old ~-in x j}-in. Renold moto,'<:ycle ch:lin.
The casing for the release is of 14 gauge
sheet steel, bent to size in the vice, and having an oval
hole cut in the top for the catch to work in. The fixed
spindles for the moving p:1rts are of S-16-in. steel rod. As a
refinement they are drilled axially about half their length,
cndin~ in a radial hole at the middle, and an ordinarv
push-on nipple (threaded ol-in.-26 t.p.i.) is screwed into the
head for use with grease gun.
This release has a light action and is of adcquate strength.
I t has also the advantage of being enclosed, which is mentioned by \Volf Hirth in his recent article in 1'11I-: SMLPL1\NE
as being a desirable feature.
H. C. WY:\:\E.

o, ....

Primary Trainer (background) and " Priifling " seCOI1~
dary (foreground), built by the Oshawa Glider Club,
Canada.

MORE NEWS FROM CANADA
notice in "Flugsport" that you issue a periodical
which is new to me, i.e., TIlE S'\!LI'LANE I\NIJ GLIDER, and
I should be very glad to know your subscription rate.
I am one of the first pupils of Ed\\"in I'rosser, of Binningham, h,l\"inf( received instruction from him in lC)13 on hi~
i\nzani-C:1udl'On.
:\ot having done any active flying since
1914, I have taken up ~liding, and find it vastly interesting,
having formed a Club here in '')3°.
\Ve constructed a
" Zoglin~ " Traincr, and haw since built a " Prlining ,.
:1fter eleven months of labour (sic). "Ve are now building
a sailplane on the lines of the" \Vien," and claim to hc'
the only Club in Canada who are advancing to the real
soaring stage.
\Ve have a ridge of bluffs close at hand,
eight miles long, and averaging 250 feet in altitude.
But.
oh to be in England now, with so much gliding activity !_
F. HCDSO?'i, Osh<1\\'a, Ontario.
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~\1 50lrs ~bd'd )( 13/~ l O~j
Drawing illustrating Quick neIease de\'eloped by the Ulster Gliding Club.
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NEWS
FROM THE
CLUBS
l\lr. Dewsbery flying a " 45 " towards his" B " in the London Club's" Dagling."

LONDON

GLIDING

CLUB.

Sunday, "Jarch 6th,
Last \,",'l'k-end ;Ill easterlv wind poured dO\\'n the hill
:,l11d c\'('n ground-hojJs in ZOr;f,IN(; \\'l're soon stopped
h\' a hem'\' landing :\nd a broken wire.
. This \\'c:(,k-end ;\'(: h:I\'(' b('l'n col11pensMed.
Yestcrd:lv
:\ S. \V. breezl' bl('\\' obliquely up the hill.
1'11C:FI.I:-:~;
made h;df a dozc'n plCJ)onged glid('s. holding her Iwigllt
on the first Iwat and irrcvoeablv losing it on the turn.
In Ih(;I.I:-.'c; Stabh f'le\\' :I c(;nfid('nt ",\" \\'ith (i:)
second,s, j\,IcClement anti CoUins Ile\\' a " 45 " \\'ith 50 :1I1d
So ,,,comls. :md \)e\\'sl)('ry flllished his" B" \\'ith 'iO seconds.
Gibbons cam" over ~vith his pOBJoy-KLI.:;nl and put
up ;111 :ullazing perforl11:1nce of dead-stick soaring, long
st"ep cli mbs and tight turns.
To-dav an irregubr hlustering \\'ind bll'\\' straight up 1111'
hill.
()nce the machines hacl risen high abovc till' ridgr,
conditions \\'t're ;lOt It'o rough; hUl IO\\'('( do\\'n at times a
pilot had to be either (,x!,erien(·,'d or g;dl;lllt to stick it out.
\)e\\'sbery again so"n'd [) . \l:1.1X(; so Ferkl'tly th"t M
least 1'\\'0 defeated "C" pilots wcpt \\'ilh sh"l11e.
H(~
l11ad(' a voluntary side-slip landing after 22;~ minutes, thus
obtaining his "C."
[).-\l;[.IN(; \\'as th"n ignominiou,h'
condeml;ed to beginnl'rs' ground-hops for the rest of the'
day, working \\'ith ZOl;r.INl:, to \\'hom s:1l' \\';lS hl':ml 10
sa\·. " \V(·Ii, what aboul that?"
'In I'lli'TI.1Nl: Lee soared high :lnd \\'ell for about a
lJuartc'r of ;m hour, pulling off " hectic landing among
hunkers on the top.
His description of the perils helped
to put his successor down without delay,
I\fter lunch
Hamilton soan'd comfoltably 011 it long heat; (;rimSlollP.
\\'ho has not yet takl'1l oul his" !\," rl'ached an [Idmir:\ble
height :Illd stayed up for Il) minutes; ;\ few other pilots
had n good nlll roulld,
\)ent soarrd his 1',ISSI·:1. 20 for about half :111 hour,
hut slight d:l\nage caused h\' a crnss-\vind landing was
made \\'ors(~ when thl' machine took off accident:dly \\'hile
in tm\' Ilehind :\ car.
Hol.s hovert~d high up, flown b\' :\I;u'cus Mnnton. ;Ind
\\':lS IJlo\\'n hack to a hill-top landing aft('1" :1 long so:,,' b\'
Bolton.
I-1iscox, likl' others. found the conditiol1s too
qUI'(T to he pleasnnt and called it off aft('r a short flight.
PI/(lFESSOR continut·d her 111OIlotnnous CHI'l'('r of soaring
high ;!lJove all. Svnllnons. Scoll Hall anel D. C. Smith
raking her fOl' long stenth' flights at 500 feet.
Hedges' winch worked perfectly.
Thl' cluh-house is
overwhelmingly luxurious, th:lnks especially to the work 01
certain ladies.
Gone :lre the c<Ire-frl'p and inpxpC'nsi\'(~
davs when we ate bread and cheese Iwhine! a c1:111delion.
So'me stnlw<lI,t " bnck-to-naturr " vetrran will soon hnve a
follO\\'ing if he elects to start [I ne\\' c1uh b:lsed on a cow-

Are you
going
to be
the
last
to
use It

shed perc:lCJ upon :1 naked mount:lin, till' he-all and enel-all
to be flying-limp.
.
i\nother relic of it happy past is lenving us-:\Ir. H. S.
Dixon, our ground engineer. He i" succeeded by :\11'. :\bra,
late R.!\. F., but wc arc in mourning all the ,anH', Dholl
h:1s heen in aviation evC!' since he tuned up i\' oah 's dove .
\Ve trusted his work absolutely, and he never came acro"
:1 job that he eould not and would not tackl('.
His skill.
hi, ingenuitv and his can' \\'l're all prrfect.
1'1H'se hC'artfelt \\:Ords l~lav sound r:lther likC' an ohituary notice. hut
his death couid not gri('\'(' us more than his retirelnt·nt.
\Ve hope that his nc\\' venture will be a big success,

PORTSMOUTH AND SOUTH SEA GLIDING CLUB.
The 1110st int(~resting piecr of ne\\'s concerning the P.ortsmouth and Southseit Gliding Cluh recently is that of the
presentation to till' Club of a nwgnificent trophy by a
leaving member, Cap\. .R. L. Yates, of the Royal Scots
Fusiliers.
The trophy. which is intended for open comp('tition. must Iw Ilown for from the Club's site on l'ortselown
I-lill, thus ensuring inter-coIl11'C'litive zest ;Illd a promise of
somC' intel'esting :\Ild instru(·tin' perfornlHnces.
Capt. Yates, who has no\\' left for l'alestilw, in ,his
farewell address. cxprpsscd his vCI'y dC'ep regret :It ha\'lng
to leave the Club, and expl:1incd that in <lppreciatioll of the
great sport, education and p1l':lsure whi('h he said he J~ad
d(,rived from his nll'mbershil', he wished to do sometlllng
to help them.
He pointed out that the prize Gin only 1)('
\\'on by Hying from I'ortsdo\\'n Hill. and. lurtl1l'r. glvC'n
proper support' and an a II-Bri tish gl ider. the Club's good
pilots. of which, he said, it had many no\\'. should be ahl('
to keep the trophy here agninst all,con1l'rs.
. ,,
.
HO\\'('\'l'r, he expressed till' hop(~ that the I'osstllllity 01
losing it. if only for one ye:lI'. would encour:lge all 1'0 ('xlr:1
effort, \\'hich would 1)(' all to ill<' good of the Club, and,
inl'id('nutlly, to thr good of the namcs of I'ortsn1outh and
Southsca throughout not only England, but all countri,'s
whr'«' glid('!'s Ill'\\'.
.'\t thr~ moment. the details of the rules for tIll' eontesl
[II'C in the hands of the Britsh Gliding .'\ss()ci;\tion. and :t11
that Capt. Yates could say \\'[IS thrlt it would b(~ for Britishdcsigl1l'd and built gliders only,\lso it was for disUlIlC(',
hut the details \\'ould he ;\vailaIJle beforc' long.
In c1llsing,
he \\'ished the Club tht~ best of IU!'k. :1I1d trustc'd tlwl lilt'
trophy \\'ould never I"ave this distl'ict.

A.

PATENTS

1'.. THCR;STO\l. & CO .. Patents. Tr;lde Marks and
dC'slgns,-bHnk (hamhers. ]2q. High Holborn. \V,(:. I,
Holborn 2.142,
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
DIAHY Of FOHTHCOl\lING EVENTS.
March 22nd, at 6.30 p.m., in the Libr:1ry "I'
the Roval .'\eronautical Society, ,'\lbel11arle Stred. YV.I.Councif ]\'I,'eting, Britisl, Glidi;l~ :\ssociation.
Tuesda~',

-x-

Extracts from Proceedings of 33rd Conncil Meeting of
the British Gliding Association, held at 6 p.m .. on Febrnaq'
22nd, 1932:Present: Lieut.-Col. F. C. Sl>c'll11erdine. C.l.E .. O.H.E.
(Pre~jdellt), P. Adorjan. J. H, f\~hwell-c.:ooke.
l.ee Hov J ..
f-)rown, D. E. Cl1!ver, L. O. Kekwick, C'. H. Lowe-\\Tyl,k,
D. Morland, C. H. Latil11er :'-Ieedhal11, 1". Pilling. i\. N.
Stra(ton, S. \Vhidborn(' (Hon. Trea,;urcr). I.. A. Wing'field and
the Secretary.
Constitution of the B.G.A.-I t wns clccitk:d to recomllwnd
to the :\nnual (~eneral Meeting that the ne\\' Rules, as
approvpd by the RI~gistrar, be accepted.
Annual Heport and Balance Sheet.-These were t;lken
;l~ read, and it \\'as I'('S( Ived to lav them Iwfol'(' the :\nlluill
General ;Vleeting.
.
Membership of the B.G.A.-The following w('re elected:
\\ling.Commander T. E. B. Ho\\'e, .'\.F.e., R ..'\.F., I..
I-1ey~, Esq., and P. S. Foss, Esq.
+:.

Trophy presented to the Portsmouth and Southsea
Gliding Clnb by Capt. R. L. Yates.
During tlw short period nj' his a,;sociation \\'ith tl1l'
Portsmouth and Southsea (jliding Club, Capt. Yates has
given of his best in time, skill and enCOUrilgelllC'nt. of which
the members nre justly ;lpprcciative.
The trophy, which is illustrated 11['1'(', is a copy of the
famous .. \-INcury," bv Giovanni da Bologna, and \\'as
chosen as being emblematic of gliding ;llld sO;lring flight.
for in hi,; capacity of Illes,;enger of the gods, :'IIercury
winged his way onl\- \\·ith the aid of the \\·inds.
.:.;-

Sunday, Februan' qth.
\\'as a nurth.easterly \\'ind blo\\'ing and IlO hill
flights \\en' Fossible, so Illcmlwrs madc III 0'; I of th"ir tilll(~
hy having some auto-l'lnstic launching and praeti,;ing turning nnd ,·('turning to st;lrting.point.
Times as high as
JO s('comls on a gl'nth' slopin.g lil'ld \\'f're made.
Then~

-'::'

STAINES AND DI~THICT GLIDING CLUB.
The Club ht'ld its fir,;t :\nnual C;"~'ll'ral i\-lt-ding on
Tucsd;n·. February 21rd, at Headquarters, \\'hen a h('arty
welconic was given 'to the new President, iV[;ljor T. i\'l.
Barlo\v, ~LSc., F.R.:\e.S., and Vice-President, F.!Licut.
C. S. Staniland.
In his I'I'esidentia[ ;,ddress, Major Barlow pointed out
that in a Club such ilS this it \\'as essential th:1t all n]('ll1b('r~
should sho\\' the highest degree of enthusi~\sn1. [t \\'itS no
Pllbh.h('d

Extracts from Proceedings of 34th Conncil Meeting of
the British Gliding Association, held at 7.30 p.m., 011
Febrnary 22nd, 1932:Present: Lieut.-Col. F. C. Shell11enline. CI.E., O.ILE.
(President), 1'. /vlorjan, J. J<. I\shwell-Cooke, Lee Ro)' L.
]\rown, D. E. Culver, 1\. F. J-Joulberg, S. HUll1phrie~, L. O.
KckwlCk, C. H. Lo\\c-\Vyldc, C. H. Latil11er Needhal11, F
Pilling, A. G. Hohertson, E. G. Sanql1indti, J. ~1. SYl11l11on<
S. \Vhidborne (Treasurer) and the Secretary.
[n the absence of the Chairman, Mr'. C. [I. Lo\\'e-\Vvlde
was elected chairman of the I11ccting.
.
Election of Committees.-The following were elected:Technical CO/l/1I1ittee.-C. I-I. Lati'ncr :'\cedh;ull, F. T.
Hill, R. L. (-[oward.Flanders, E. H. Le\\'itt, C. H. LO\H:Wylde, \V. O. Manning and .I. L. Pritch;1rl1.
Finance Commillee.-S. \\'hidborne, 1. l{. ;\sh\\·ell-Cooke.
D. E. Cuiver, F. Ent\\'istle and G. R.' Paling.

Contest Commit/ee.-G. R. Paling, J. R. ;'\shwcll-Cook".
(;. Humby, 1·1. Petre nnd F. Pilling.
Rules COllllnittee.-S. \\:hidhorne, R. L. I-IowanlFlanders, 1.. O. Kekwick, .\. I. Logetl<', .I. :'1'1. SVl1lmons
and L. .'\. Wingfiekl.
'
Election of Stewards.-The follo\\'ing wcrc e1ccted
Stcwilrds uf thc B.G.;\. for tlw current year: The Hon.
:\lan Bm'le, Sir AJan Cobh8111, R. F. Dagnall, :'I'Iajor Alan
Goodfello\\', [\-11'. Claude Gr8h8me-\Vhite and CapL :\. G.
LlIllplugh.

.,;

Sund;lv, F('bru;lrv 21st,
The \\'ind \\';1S again northerly and some l110re ;wtol'la,;tic launched nights Wl'n' malle, this timc with ;1 new
autol11ntic n'lease on the glidt~r.
On being tried out. this
proved a great success, cnabling Illemlwrs to gain more
height th;lI1 hcforc~.
Has any club in Engl;llld ;, younger".\ " th;lll (lUr
R. E. CiC'm, who is just r.'i y(':lrs?

Print('(l and

·x·

fer t:~e R[(IT{~H

guod, he said, for a l11cl11ber to turn out to a tlying meeting
just \\'hcn tIH'~ \\'eather happened to be fine-e;lch Il1cmber
lllusl du his (or her) bit in helping to kecp thl' 111:lchines in
cunditiun, roping in nt'\\· members and generally duing their
I)('st to push the Cluh on.
The President then suggested that it: might be a good
thing to alter the name of the Club to " The Thames Valle\'
Gliding Club," and aftcr a little di,;cussion it· W;IS unanil1Iousl\' (kcided that this should be the Cluh's future nal11c.
Till" ollicers and Coml11iltcC' of the Club were then elected
-Y[r. Redlllan, the retiring Secretary, as Chairman, Miss
:'ILICk succeedi ng hil11 as S('cretnry.
M r. 1-1 ensby was
ell",t('d !-Ion. Trea,;un'r, and Mr. Enser reappointed as
C;!f)tain.
Mr. Redlllan will also act in the capacity of
C;round EngineC'r.
[t was r'cl'orted by i\lr. Redl118n that he h;ld purchased,
on behalf of the Club, an o[d Essex car which he considered
\\'ould meet the Club's requil'f~l11ents in reg:1rd to towing
and launching the machine, the present gliding site being
particularly suited to thi" type of work.
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BOOKS TO READ'
An excellent handbook for the beginner. It represents the collective results of the writers' experiences
since 1921, related in a clear and simple manner, and is
admirably illustrated.
5/6 post free.

Gliding and Sail planing
By F. Stamer and A. Lippisch.

,
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Gliding and Motorless
Flight
By L. Howard-Flanders and
C. F. Carr.

A practical, up-ta-date handbook giving expert
information regarding training of pilots, organization
of gliding clubs, construction and repairs, meteorology,
etc.; with interesting facts regarding past achievements
and pilots, and official information regarding Certificates.
Second edition now ready.
8/- post free.

- - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ·__· - - - - - -

Henley's A.B.C. of
Gliding and Sailflying
By Major Victor W. Page.

-----.----
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Gliding and Soaring
By Percival White and Mat White.

_... _ - - - - - - -

A simple and practical treatise on modern Gliding.
It describes the construction, launching and control of
the leading types of gliders and sailplanes and gives
instructions for building a strong, yet simple, primary
glider, including working drawings.
11/- P03t free.
____________

~J

_

Especially adapted for those with no previous knowledge of the subject, this book gives a complete review
of Gliding and Soaring flight and is distinctly above the
average.
13/- post free.
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" Gliding "
(The Year Book published by
The Dorset Gliding Club.)

A valuable handbook full of useful information, and
one that must make a wide appeal, both to those merely
interested in Gliding and to the advanced pilot who
requires more technical information.
1!9 post free.
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Handbook of the
British Gliding
Association

A useful reference book for all persons and organizations interested in Gliding. It includes a diary, Rules
and Regulations issued by the Association, a Glossary,
and authoritative articles on a number of interesting
subjects.
1/6 post free.

Obtainable from the British Gliding Association, 44a, Dover Street, London, W.1.

LEADING AERONAUTICAL
PUBLICATIONS
THE INDUSTRY'S HANDBOOK

" THE

HANDBOOK

AERONAUTICS"

OF

25/- Net (Postage 9d.)
Published under the authority of the Royal Aeronautical Society with which is
incorporated the Institution of Aeronautical Engineers. A compendium of the
Modern Practice of Aeronautical Engineering, containing sections on Materials,
Performance, Aerodynamics, Design and Construction, Airscrews, Engines,
Instruments, Wireless, Meteorology, and Miscellaneous Tables.

"METAL AIRCRAFT CONSTRUCTION"
By M.

LANGLEY.

A review for Aeronautical Engineers of the modern International Practice in Metal
Construction of Ai.rcraft, containing over 240 Diagrams and Photographs of the
Methods used by the most Prominent Designers at Home and Abroad.
Price 15/- net.

"THE AIR ANNUAL"
An invaluable literary work and reference textbook for those engaged and interested
in Aviation and in the Aircraft Industry. Every subject of importance is dealt with,
including Service Aviation, Commercial Aviation, Sporting Flying, Development and
Research, Complete Specifications of Aircraft and Engines, Trade Directories, etc.
Profusely illustrated. .
Vol. I published in 1929.

Vol. Ill, 1931-32, now on sale.

Price 21/- (postage extra 9d.)

"THE

ROYAL

AIR

FORCE

QUARTERLY"

The OfficiH! Review of Service Aviation. Authoritative articles by Service Writers
on all Air Force Subjects. Fully illustrated. Published January, April, July and
October.
Price 5/- per copy.

Annual Subscription for four issues, 20/- post free.

Published by : -

GALE & ppLDENJ LTD.

2,

A V I A T ION D EP ART MEN T,
AMEN CORNER, LONDON, E.C.4

